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RENO JOURNAL EXPRESS MESSENGER IS
(fpuniron nnur

ENTIRE MEXICAN CABINET

HANDS IN ITS RESIGNATION TONOPAH NEWS
REPORTED TO HAVE DE-CAMP- ED

WITH $10,000"SPACE" WRITER GIVES THE
WRONG STORY OX

MINE FIGHT.E.A. COLLINS V

Mexican Money Consigned to Guaymas
President Diaz Fails to Win Popularity

By the Recent Destruction of His Of-

ficial Family.
F Evidently the Tonopah corre From Nogales Is Missing and so Is

Its Custodian.
spondent for the Reno Journal is

employed at a "space" rate. ThatTHE MONTANA
is, he gets so much per word for

resignation will do much to restore the trash he throws into that (Special by Wireless.)
NOGALES, Ariz., D. W. Hawkins,sheet. Several days ago a story'OMPETKNT MIXING ENGINEER

taining . ten thousand dollars of
Mexican money. Hawkins left No-gal-

on his run south March 21,
the money being in a Bafe con-

signed to Guaymas. The loss was

a Wells Fargo Express messenger,appeared relative to a certain fightWILL E V EN T 1' A IXY LAND

IX SOUTH AFRICA.
between a Mr. Welch 'and a Mr. running between Nogales and Man-zanill- o,

is reported to have decamp-
ed with an express package con

Fitzgerald, foreman of the Bel
not discovered until the safe wasmont mine. As the story runs In

MEXICO CITT, March 27. Of-

ficial notice has been issued that
the entire cabinet had resigned.
This action was undoubtedly taken
at the request of President Diaz.

He will now be free to organize
a more popular and more progessive
cabinet.

This, it is believed, will end the
present unrest in short order.

Criticisms of the outgoing cab-

inet are varied.

Edgar A. Collins, superintendent the Reno paper the workman, Mr.

the popularity of President Diaz.

It is rumored that General Ber-
nardo Reyes, who was . sent to
France some time ago, will be re-

called. He has always been the
hero of the army and the idol of
the public generally. His reinstate-
ment will meet with general ap-

proval.
' But even if General Reyes should
not be recalled, the selection of any
popular and progressive cabinet will

Welch, attacked Mr. Fitzgerald beof the Montana-Tonopa- h mine, has
cause the latter had dischargedhanded in his resignation to take

STEAMER TURNS TURTLE AND

PASSENGERS AND CREW DROWN
him. All wrong.

effect the first of the coming month Shirt boss John Donnelly 'stated to
a representative of the BonanzaMr. Collins will depart for Eng

land . and later journey to South today that the attack was unwarbe considered a concession to public Africa, where it is more than possl-Jose Yves Limantour, secretary of
finance, while an able man, has opinion and will do much to allay

ranted; that Welch struck Fitzger
aid without giving the latter reable that he will in the

the unrest which brought about thealways been regarded as a foreign mining engineering business. son or cause to make a defense;

on the inland lakes, turned turtle
in a furious gale off Beechy Heads,
Vancouver island, late yesterday aft-

ernoon and went down with all on
board. Twenty-tw- o passengers and
the crew were lost.

(Special by Wireless.)
VICTORIA, B. C., March 27.

The British Columbia Shipping
company's little wooden steamship
Secherd, built for passenger service

insurrection.er, a Frenchman and the French Mr. Collins is one of the best that Mr. Fitzgerald did not evenThe rest of the cabinet that rehave not been popular in . Mexico thought of mining engineers that know Mr. Welch. Shiftboss Donnel
signed is as follows:since the time of Maxmllllan. has ever struck these parts. His ly stated that it was he who hiredJustivo Fernandez, secretary of work in the vicinity of Tonopah and fired Mr. Welch, also Freddie
justice. shows conclusively that he is de- Weeks, who tried to "do up" Mr.

Olegario Molina, secretary of ag serving of all of the credit that Is Fitzgerald several nights ago, andriculture and public works. was only stopped by the interven
FORMER BERKELEY MAYOR

MEETS WITH TRAGIC DEATH
Justo Sierra, secretary of public

given him. He has made good with
a vengeance and the best wishes of
his many friends In this vicinity go

tion of the police department.

Ramon Corral, secretary of the
interior, who is believed to have
been selected by President Diaz as
his successor, is extremely unpop-
ular throughout the republic.

Enrique Creel, secretary of for-

eign affairs, is disliked and distrust-
ed by nearly every one.

In fact, the cabinet as a whole
has never been popular, and its

induction. Mr. Fitzgerald, according to Mr.
Leandro Fernandez, secretary of

Donnelly, knew absolutely nothingcommunications.
with him in ' his travels, as it is
the firm belief of all with whom
he was acquainted that he knows

of, his action in either hiring orGeneral M. Gonzales-Cosl- o, sec
discharging either of these two

retary of war and marine. his business from A to Izzard and
will give a good accounting of him

men; was not responsible for the
hiring or firing and was not person-
ally acquainted with them. Theself no matter what section of thatGOVERNOR VETOES MEASURE great universe he be In. men, Mr. Donnelly states, were dis-

charged on account of incompetency.

(Special by Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.

Suddenly stricken with heart trou-
ble Thomas Rickard, foremrly mayor
of Berkeley, club man and business
man, fell to his death from a sec-

ond story window of his home at
2720 Bancroft Way, early yesterdny
morning. His body was found bo- -

Mr. Collins leaves Tonopah Wed

man shortly after 6 o'clock. Rick-

ard was in his pajamas and waf
lying face downward. Occupying a
separate apartment Mrs. Rickard
knew nothing of her husband's
death until the milkman broke the
news. . .

The dead man was a member of
the-- , firm, of Harmon, Rickard &

McCone.

nesday for the coast, In order to

FOR WIRELESS FRANCHISE OPERATOR IS FOUND
FLOATING IN THE RAY

low his bedroom window by a milk- -

(Special to the Bonanza.)
CARSON CITY, March 27. Gov-

ernor Oddie has exercised his veto

entire state it would he but a short
time before a wireless station could
be erected and news transmitted
to the outside world; whereas it

OFfiCIAL NEGLECT CAUSES

make connections with his vessel
for Europe. The best wishes of
Tonopah accompany him on all the
vicissitudes of his coming voyage.
His removal from this city will be

regretted by all who know hyn.

MAJOR GIjOYER DEAD.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 27.

Major John B. Glover, 75 years
old, who was appointed consul at
Harve by President Garfield, serving
also under President Arthur, died
at a hospital here Saturday.

would take considerable time for ar
power on the bill which proposed
to give to the Great Western Wire ESTIMATED DEATH OP 175"wire" company to make a similar

connection and this wculd not be
done until the strike had been

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27. A

body found floating in the bay Sat-

urday was Identified as that of E.
'ti. ' Spencer," a telegraph operator,
formerly in the employ' of the
Western Union, who disappeared
about two weeks ago.

Spencer was about 52 years of
age. Prior to his disappearance he
had been in a despondent mood.

His family, living at Salt Lake
City, are reputed to be influential
members of the Mormon colony.

NEW YORK, March 27. A fire relentlessly drove them to the win- -

proven. Saturday afternoon wiped out 175 dow's from wn'ch they whirled and

the '2000 employes of the Tri- - T'walk e ehtv-fiv- e feet below. InAt the present time the Great

less Telegraph and Telephone com-

pany, incorporated,' the right to erect
v wireless station and office through-

out this state. The bill was passed
by both houses of the legislature.

The incorporators of the wireless
company were residents of Tono-

pah and, according to the act, which
called for a twenty-yea- r franchise,
agreeable to erect stations at Reno,

angle Shirstwaist company, speeding ,.nw ht,PSSI nall,m1l, Bnw hojlle(,Western Wireless Telegraph and P. O. Harris of Manhattan is

spending a few days in TonopahTelephone company, Incorporated
has a station in Tonopah and one
at Manhattan. It had been pro-

posed that these stations should be
considerably enlarged in order to
afford sufficient strength to send

like a spark in a powder magazine, turn and tumble through the smoke;
it trapped Its victim girls and saw them break the pavement on

women mostly in the eighth, ninth which they fell; saw firemen strug-an- d

tenth stories of th Lout build- - Ble vainly at rescue. The cause of
Ing at Waverly Place and Green that frightful calamity was official

street. Trapped them first and then neglect.

WInnemucca, Elko, Ely, Tonopah
und Goldfleld within one year from
the passage of the act.

FIRE BELL RINGS THIS EVENING

AT 7:30 P. M. TONIGHT THE FIREBELLS THROUGH- -

OUT THE C1TV THREE OF THEM WILL RING THREE
TIMES EACH, THREE TIMES TO A RING, WITH AN IN- -

TERMISSIOX BETWEEN EACH THREE, AS 1.

THIS IS THE SIGNAL FOR EVERY CITIZEN OF TONOPAH
TO GET READY TO ATTEND THE MEETING OF THE VOL- -

HUBERT GUTHRIE GILBERT BOND
messages to almost every point on
the globe. At the present time mes-

sages are taken from around the
earth, as is evidenced by the wire-

less dispatches published In the Bo-

nanza. At the present time the

The company also agreed to

charge toll service not greater than
75 per cent of the amount charged
for similar service over wire lines.

Besides the stations outlined
above It was the purpose of the
company to erect still other sta-

tions, as they were warranted, and

CASE IS NOW

BEFORE COURT

FUNERAL WAS

WELL ATTENDED
UNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT WHICH 1NTKINDS TO ELKUT

OFFICERS, PROVIDED THE PROPER SUPPORT IS FORTH
COMING FROM THE CITIZENS.

'

Bonanza Is supplied with news con-

siderably in advance of the regula-
tion press 'service, and with the
signing of the bill referred to above
the same would have ben possible
for every paper throughout the
state.

to eventually cover the entire state
of Nevada with its service. As an

AMID A PROFUSION OF FLORAL JUDGE ORR OF RENO IS ACTINGiInstance, should a new strike be
made at any point throughout the Ruth and Kathleen. Around the ROW WOW OWNERS

lives of this little family, Merle NOW HAVE A
OFFERINGS LAST RITES ARE

PERFORMED.
IN COUNTY OFFICIAL

LITIGATION.
CARE

The dog license tags ordered byRICHARD JOSEPOPULAR TEAM
The funeral of Hubert Guthrie,Chief of Police Smith have reached

Tonopah and will be placed upon held under the auspices of the
the market following the meeting Miners' union yesterday afternoon,

called out one of the largest crowds
of the county commissioners early

WILL RETUAN

TOTONOPAII next month. The police department
is persuaded that all owners of pet that has ever attended a private

has entwined a story that Is re-

plete with dramatic and comedy
situations, and into it he has woven
the songs of old the songs that
Jose has made classics.

In Ben Laurie, Jose has found
a most congenial role. As the lov-

able old blacksmith he has cre-

ated a character that stands along-
side of Denman Thompson's fa-

mous Old Homestead character and
the late Jim Heme's Uncle Nat
Berry in "Shore Acres." By his

jovial, tender personality, he wins
the hearts of his audience handling

TO APPEAR AT

THE BUTLER

HARDING AXI WASSEX PLAY A

RETURN KXGAGEMEXT
IX TOXOPAH.

pups shall pay a license during the
current year, or it will know the

funeral in the history of Tono-

pah. Besides the many members of

Judge John S. Orr of Reno Is

today sitting In place of Judge

Averjll and listening to demurrers
in the case of Nye county against
former Treasurer R. F. Gilbert. Fol-

lowing this case will come that
of the First National bank of San
Francisco against Nye county for
$30,000 and interest and that of
the First National ( bank of Gold-fie- ld

against Nye county for $7000
and interest. .

In the present hearing . Mr. Doug-

las of the Midway mine is made the

SWEET-VOICE- D RINGER WILL the union, sorrowing friends andreason why. Just as soon as the
commissioners have met the tags
will be placed on sale and it would
be well for all dog fanciers to put

ONCE MORE BE HEARD
IN THIS CITY.

relatives went to fill up the Pres-

byterian church to its capacity, seat
ing and standing room being all

in an early appearance and secure
In the gold of the present TonoHarding and Wassen, that clever license tags. Or else the dog catchhis dramatic and comedy scenes

taken up. Floral offerings were
many and beautiful and the proces-
sion that followed the remains toer will get busy.with equal ease and ability. In

the first act he sings "When You
vaudeville team that appeared at

the Butler theater a short time ago,
will appear again at this popular

their last resting place were large
and I were Young, Maggie" and and sorrowful.WILLIAM MAUL PASSESSilver Threads Among the Gold,"place of amusement for five nights AAVAY IN HOSPITAL INSPECTION OF THE

pah theatrical season will come
"Silver Threads" to the Nevada
theater in which Richard J. Jose,
the famous contra-teno- r will make
hia reappearance after several
years' absence In Martin V. Merle's
domestic drama of New England
life. Merle is best remembered "for
"The Light Eternal" which has

the play being based on the latonly, appearing each evening In an
FIEIGHT. BUSINESS ON COMSTOCK MINESter song. In the third act he in

William Maul, who was removedentirely, new program. Nothing will
be repeated and a treat Is In store S. P. IS FALLING OFFtroduces with excellent effect "Abide

I to the county hospital several day State Mining Inspector Ed RyanWith Me" and "Daddy."for everyone, as this is the best
ago suffering from a severe case Owing to a falling off in theteam that ever appeared in
of pneumonia, passed away at

is spending some time In Virginia
City this week looking over the
various mining properties, and will

gone on record as the best of an
the religious plays In recent years

ELY'S RIG PAY-ROL- L

AMOUNTS TO $250,000
o'clock Sunday morning and it Is

freight business forty-fiv- e. machinists
employed in the Southern Pacific
shops at Ogden have been laid off.probable that he will be buried to have inspected all of the leading

mines before departure.morrow. The dead man was 58 The period of Inactivity is not at
years of age and was a native of
Pittsburg, Pa. He came to this

ttThe pictures are exceptionally
Lyod and are as follows: "Revlew-ifii- g

the Chilean Troops," (scenic);
'Getting' Sister Married," (comedy);
"The Missing Bride," (drama), and
a feature Star film, entitled "Tony
the Greaser." This is a thrilling
episode from the riots of the Mexi-

can border.

this time known. The Southern
Pacific's passenger business has
been unusually heavy for the past
several weeks, but the freight traf

section of the country a number of
years ago and has remained In th

"In Silver Threads"he has fitted
Jose with a vehicle that spells suc-

cess with a capital "S," for It is a
play destined for popularity and
a long career.

After the surfeit of new thought,
graft, persecution and problem
plays "Silver Threads" conies as a
decided relief. Its homeliness, di-

rectness and heart-intere- st all ring
true, for it Is a simple tale simply
told.

west since that time.

The mining and smelting com-

panies of Ely paid out last week
to the laborers more than $250,000.
Fiften hundred men received checks
from the Steptoe Smelting com-

pany at Steptoe and the Nevada
Consolidated company paid off 400
more men. Besides the pay-rol- ls

of these two big companies, there
was included .In the pay-da- y thit

fic seems to have been correspond-
ingly light.

Mr. Ryan has thus far visited the
Ward shaft, where he noted the
vast improvements that have re-

cently been made at that shaft In
the way of permanent repairs to
the shaft. He has also visited the
working levels at the North End,
including the Union, Sierra Nevada.
Mexican, Ophlr and Con la.
and found everything In first-cla- ss

shape. Mr. Ryan has visited a
number of Gold Hill mines also.
Chronicle.

WOULD INCORPORATE. Contrary to the usual custom the
Harrlman lines do not seem to beThe town i of Elko t is petitioning
receiving their share of the Califorthe district court of that district

to be allowed to Incorporate. As
new sewers and other Improvements

nia fruit, which is now being ship-
ped eastward.

Nevada Northern Railroad 'company,
the Boston-El- y company, the Ely

INDICTMENT DISMISSED.
The Indictment against Mickey

O'Farrell, who was held for perjury
In relatlou to testimony given In

the Patrick case before the United
States court, has been dismissed.

"Silver Threads unfolds the
are asked for It is likely that Elkstory of John Laurie, his brother Consolidated company and a number

Subscribe for your home paper.will soon be a full-fledg- city.Ben. and John's two daughters. of smaller companies.


